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TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, JULY 1, 1963

SEVENTY-FIRST YEAR-No. 124

PRICE FIVE CENTS

-Photos b7 Tea

"YOU'RE A HIT, KID," says Sandburg as he is
prompted by his wife. Sandburg was having trouble remembering the lyrics to his selections.

Go~e

"I'M SO SENTIMENTAL nowadays. Thank you, and
before I go to bed tonight my last thoughts will be of you."

THERE ARE SO many things here worth reading,'•
says the poet as he decides which of his poems to read.

fWj~:II:MP~~~~Mw~~hL$~!5a ndburg Captures,
~

By KAYKEATING

music for the guitar. The Sandburgs have two

~j~

ogties TAAudience

e~~~~~ f:J% t~i~l~~~~!~s~~~i ff~i~~~~f{~r~r;~hf~:;gd:n1~te~r~~~s~~u~~i~~ea~~~ ~..:_, ·',_[_':,._;:·:,
~ j) aSand·~~~:s:e~~~!e~
year ago as she planned to begin traveling with versity of Munich studying chemical biology.

the famous author-poet
During the past ye~r the Sandburgs have trav·
~~~
[f eled many places together: California, Dayton, Iowa
ill* · -and New York City for Sandburg's 85th birthday
ill) on Jan. 6. Yet Mrs. Sandburg said, "I've found
r;j ~othing to compare with Flat Rock (North CarofJ. lma), our present home."
Mrs. Sandburg described their home as an old
!ll1
fi colonial mansion built by Gustavus Adolphous Menli enger, secretary of the treasury for the Confect~ eracy. Since he built the house the only owners
M who were not former Confederate officers have
~ been the Sandburgs who purchased the house in
~;; 1946.
Charleston Tradition
~
Built in the Charleston tradition, their home
"
~@ is located in the. oldest resort area in the United
Wi States. Mount Mitchell can be seen from the colo(j naded porch and the forest surrounding the maney; sion is of huge old pines.
Mrs. Sandb urg spok e of h er .three. daughte~s,
t;
Margaret, Janet and Helga, who hve w1th them m
Flat Rock. Their youngest daughter, Helga, carries
on the literary tradition. She has published three
:!;~
\t novels and is now writing children's stories and

I

Mrs. Sandburg, herself, was graduated from
the University of Chicago in 1904. She was the only
member of her class ,to receive a Phi Beta Kappa
key. She planned to return to library school, but
after teaching two years at a normal school in Val·
ley City, N.D., and two years at a high school in
Princeton, N.J., she married Sandburg, then working in newspaper advertising. Mrs. Sandburg said
that she thinks all women should have a definite
profession of their own.
The Sandburgs have been visiting the home
of Dr. Alma Sarett, wife of the famous poet, the
late Lew Sarett. They met as authors involved in
what has been called the Chicago Reniassance. Mrs.
Sandburg recalled other poets and authors involved
in the movement, writing in the Lincoln tradition.
Among them was the author of the well known
Spoon River Anthology, Edgar Lee Masters.
Work Still Unfinished
:\irs. Sandburg said that her husband has much
k
wor 1ef t t o do on t h e second vo1ume of h'IS aut ob'wgraphy, The Winds of Chance. This volume will
begin with Carl Sandburg at age 30 and will follow
the volume entitled Always the Young Strangers.
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 2)
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H~s warm and reserve~ pers~nahty would .hav~ su1ted h1m
equally w~ll m either of these
two vocalwns.
Smith's 1 0 n
and colorful
r e e r of
life began at
ligan College in
Tennessee. From
there he went to
the University of
Tennessee, t h e
U n i v e r s it y of
S y r a c u s e and
Peabody College.
While at Peabody
Smith
Smith decided to
enter teaching. Here he was influenced by Felix Robb, now
president of the college. From
there he went on to receive his
masters and Ph.D. in history
University.
Vanderbilt
f r 0 myears
later, in the fall of
Five
1961, Smith joined the faculty
of USF.
Staff Sergeant
Before coming to USF, Dr.
Smith served as a staff sergeant
in the Air Force for four years,
two and one half years of which
were in intelligence. It was in
the Air Force that Smith studied Russian and gained his intense interest in Russian history.
An extensive traveler, Smith
llas been throughout the United
States, Canada, Mexico, Western
Europe and has spent a short
period of time (one weekend) in
North Africa. After attending a
Russian institute in the United
States or in Europe, Dr. Smith
hopes to take a tour of Rus51a
for several months in conjuncwith fUl·ther Russi an
t"
ton.
studies. .
Dr. s.m1th, the advi_sor ~f
Verdat;~di Fraternal Soc~ely, Is
an actLve layman oi the remple
Terrace Methodist Church and
a members of the Tampa chapter of the Associapon of the
United Nations.
Smith feels that USF "is a
good institution on its way to
becoming an excellent one." He
came to USF because he had
the opportunity to teach the
courses he wanted to teachsomething he would not have
been able to do at a more established·"' institution." Dr. Smith
feels the faculty is excellent yet
he would like to see "a few of
the older sages and some of the

~~
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Poets who have proved their reputatiOn are allowed
iii
jf unlimited privilege to be as unconventional as they like.

@Carl Sandburg, who ':isite~ briefly in Tampa last w~ek,

ti aJ?d

spoke at the umvers1ty, chooses to turn day mto
:::;: mght.
% Sleeping most of the day before his appearance he
:t:i kept reporters an~ stuaent lead-·~· -

ers waiting
B meet
him.
m

to folk songs.
n t 11 isevenmg
uThere
no argu-

• I FI•e Id
• s0 cIa
J0 b In
'

more eminent scholars" working He also feels that the uncom~ith the students 1.n order to mitten nations of Africa and
{fc.reas~t the prestige of the Asia will play a vital role in
. the world power struggle, and
.
~.tverst y.
f W t
r
Youth, quality, and enthusL- th t "th
es ern
e na tons ~
asm are no.t enough for a well- a
r.ou~,de~ chma~e of educatiOnal Europe and the Umted Sta~es
llfe, ~ays Smith . . A supporte~ mu st collectively underwnte
of t!'Je All-Umve~~Ity Appr~ach these new nations to an even
?mith decl1ares, The ap~toach greater degree than il is being
IS favorab e to the effort the done now"
·
school is maJ?.ng to bridge the
gap_ that . e~Ists between. the
variOUS . dLSCIP,hnes, and lS a
worthy Ideal.
Soviet Threat "Ideological"
Smith, when questioned about
world politics, replied that he
feels that "the Soviet threat is
more economic and ideological
than militat·y." Another interesting observation is ~hat "if
the rift between Russia and
China continues to grow, Russia
will be drawn closer t o the
United States," says Smith.

"you're a hit kid."
The poetic spokesman for You might expect a man who
fw. America said he enjoyed speak- bas lived 85. years, 40 of them
• In the pubhc eye, to be bred
•
~::::

!\m ing.
~\:

wards while he was being enteror the year after that.
Sta ff PI ans
0
sp;~e~~rw:~en;o;~e;:i~~e ~If~~ ~a~~:ttath~hesrJe~~e~fp~J-· ~l:e~
Fall Calendar
AU. University West and the biographer for guests by watching television.
The 196364

Events Calender is in the final
stages of preparation. Those
planning events should check
the All • University Calendar
t M
't
. t f" I
prwr o ma comm1 men s. rs.
Faye Ayala (extension 121) has
charge of this calendar. Visiting
lecturers should be cleared
through Dr. Robert Heywood
(extension 175).
Events calendars will be published monthly beginning Sept.
1, 1963. Alt" copy must be in the
office of the coordinator, Dr.
A. A. Beecher, <extension 134)
at least one month prior to publication date
·

Lincoln. He asked ~hat no pictures be taken wh1le he was
reading and even the most goget-'em photographer m o v e d
far back in the thea~er so that
the flash woul~ be mconspi?U·
ous, to take JUSt one durmg
that time.
Sandburg Interspersed readings of his numberless poems,
("some are good, some not so
good') wit~, "think a~out it::
and there s one to thmk on.
Mrs. Sandburg, 'introduced at
the beginning of the program,
sat in the front row. She
prompted her husband when he
asked her "how does it go now"
g
d
't
h 1 db'
as e P aye IS gu1 ar an san

Mrs. Sandburg w as in the
front row again with the cheese
and crackers her husband prefers. He commented on the
prospect of seeing a "thriller"
and hearing more of what he
termed "the British scandal."
Many poets ruin their own
work by reading it aloud Sandburg is an exception. Several
critics have said that his work

Dean of Men

N~ INTENTION OF STOPPING
d t
Ill
. t d th
e SOliCI•tous pu ng an ug·
Sandburg reSIS e

ging of Dr. A. A. Beecher and Dr. Alma Sarett b.Y
continuing to read from his Complete Poems. HIS
rich wit and earthy philosophy, combined with a. ~id·
western twang mellowed by Flat Rock, N.C." livmg,
served to enchant the capacity audience.

r--------- ---J ----------- --=----=-- ------- - MORE USF
NEWS ON
ON SPECIAL PROJECT
PAGE TEN

1--------- ---J

should be, must be read with
a mid-western accent. Sandburg
combines the accent and a voice
that is more than pleasant to
listen to.
It is interesting to note, since
h_e was speaking at a univ_ersity, thtat tSalnldburg's t~duclatJHon
was no a a conven LOna . e
left school when he was l3,
sampled several trades, including bricklaying and served in
' ·
·
the Spamsh-Amencan War.
. A fellow soldier encouraged
htm to go ~o college after the
war. He dtd and attended. for
four years, but never received
his degree. ~ormal . ackn.ow!edgement .of his learn_mg_ didn t
c?me .until the P~bhcatLOn of
h1.s sJx-volume biography of
Lmcoln. Now he holds numerous honorary doctoral degrees.
One of the events Mrs. Sandburg remembers best is, ''when
he received the doctor of letters degree from Harvard one
day, from Yale the next."

Dr. w,·tdy Jo,·ns
Staff, Becomes
Ch 1
D
ar es Henry Wildy,
r.
graduate of the University of
Indiana, will join the Student
· Affairs staff today as dean of
men.
Dr. W i l d Y reived his B.A.
r o m Southern
Illinois Univer· sity where he
m a j 0 r ed in
ematics and
d
. .
a r ticipate in
varsity track and
c h e e r leading.
olding a doc·
t 1 d
W'ld
egree . m
ora
~ Y
ps:ycho_ogy a n d counsehng~
Wildy IS a member of Alpha Phi
Omega, national service fraternity, and Phi Kappa· Tau, social
fraternity.
.
Dun~g the past several years,
Dr. W1~dy has he 1 ~ . seve~al
counselmg . and adm1mstrahve
positions. Smce September,
196B, he has served as assistant
d.ean at Kal!sas Sta.te Umvers1ty. In this capacity he advised men students, supervised
aids and awards, and directed
the foreign student program.
Arriving with Dr. Wildy at·e
Mrs. Wildy is also a graduate
his wife and 18-month-old son.
of Southern Dlinois University
where she received an M.A. de·
gree in English.

.
apThe audience

:;;; ment about the value· of wait- plauded and he to 1 d her,

ple. "I'll come back n~xt year, for almost two h'ours. But after-

PROFILES ON PROFESSORS

By DENNIS SILVER
and BOB DUBAy
Dr. Sam B. Sm1.th, the
father of two youngsters,
holds the position of assistant professor of history on
campus Before deciding on
a teaching career Smith
. '
. I
~enous Y. consider~d enteru~g the field of SOCial work.

ii,![

M

Dr. Wright Spending
Guatemalan Summer

do not attend school. The only
regular school is in the next
village, and the road to it is
impassable much of. the year.
According to the Wrights,
t · El Jocote
h f th
•
e pover Y m
muc o
as in the rest of Central and
South America, stems from the
ancient custom of fathers bequeathing land to their sons. As
most Guatemalan families had
many children, the area of land
owned by a single individual
shrank until today the average
peasant owns less than five
acres of fairly poor land. Dr.
Wright believes the only way to
solve this land problem is to
educate. so that the younger
generation will no longer be
bound to the soil. Education,
however, is a problem. as
Guatemala is more than 80 per
cent illiterate.
Conditions in the village of
El Jocote illustrate the problems the Wrights face in their
work. The people of the area,
of mixed Spanish and Indian
Tales of Hoffman by Offenbach. ancestry, are called "Ladinos."
All vocal numbers will be ac- They have an extremely low
. standard of living, the averagl!
.
.
com~amed on the Ptano by Lois yearly income for a working
man being less than $100. That
Goldmg.
Instrumental selections on the of El Jocote's richest citizen is
only $750 per year. El Jocote
.
.
PIOI'1ram Will be .Presented by has no doctor, no good water,
Robm Hoerer, playmg t~e flute, no bread, or for that matter, no
a?d. Karen_ Ka_del, pl~~mg th~ wheat flout· to make bread. Meat
vJo!Jn. ~ob.m wlll ~lay Allegro is sold one day a week. The
by ~urton, she will he accom- village's houses are made of
p~med by ~oe Castellano. ~~r~?. cornstalks, thatched with grass.
"Yet it is from these people,"
\\'Ill play .sonata .m G M 0
by ~andel, she will be accom- say the Wrights, "that a middle
class will eventually arise."
panted by Adele :vroody.
Dr. and Mrs. Wright left for
There is no charge for the
concert, but a general admission Guatemala in the middle part
ticket is required. They may be of May, and expect to return in
reserved by calling the Theatre late August or early September,
Box Office (988-4131, Ext. 343) in time for Trimester I. Their
between 1 and 5 p.m. week days. trip down was made through the
Tickets may also be picked up western states and Mexico. and
at the Box Office immediately they will return by the same
route.
before the concert.

By TALMAGE LYMAN
Dr Peter C Wright assistant
profe.ssor of America~ Idea, is
.
spend_mg the summer . on . a
teachmg and study . proJect m
Guatemala. The proJect, set up
several years ago by Frank
Traiber under the auspices of
the United States government,
is intended to find out by what
means change will come and be
accepted by the Guatemalans.
It is being conducted by Dr.
Wright and his wife at a small
village named El Jocote.
The Wrights have been engaged in this project for the
past several years. Living in
their Volkswagen, they teach
school to the village children
during the evening, classes consisting of 25 or so pupils, all
boys. Girls, as is the custom,

Concert Set For Tuesday
By USF Music Students

-(USF Photo)

GEE! FOR ME?
Dr. Robert J . Decker (not applauding) registers delighted surprise at the
number of people giving him the enthusiastic welcome. The occasion was a surprise banquet held in his honor by the Residence H a II Council. Participating in
the hand-clapping are, left to right, Dean Jean Battle, college of education; Mrs.
Creola Ragan, secretary in student affairs; Dr. Frank Spain, registr:u·; Don Me·
Crimmon, president of Residence Hall Council; and behind him Dr. Herbert Wund·
erlich, dean of student affairs'.

l

~dvanced vocal, wind, and
strtng students will be presented in a Student Concert at
USF on Tuesday; July 2, at 1:25
p.m. The concert will be held
in the TA.
Vocal solos will be presented
by Mary Ella Pippin, soprano.
singing "Mi Chiamano Mimi"
from La Boheme; Jack L .
Morgan, tenor, singing "Celeste
Aida" from Aida; and Anne
Foster, soprano, singing "Ain't
it a Pretty Night" from Susannah by Car 1 is I e Flovd. La
Boheme is by Puccini an'd Aida
is by Verdi.
Duets will be presented by
Nancy Lunsford and Lynn Holland, singing "Sound the Trumpet" by Purcell; and Mary Ella
Pippin and Lynn Holland, singing "Autumn Song" by Mendelssohn and ''Barcarolle" from

I

•

De ath s in Tam pa

THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, July 1, 1963

2

America n Legion, Post ~. Mr.
MATTHE W H. DAVIS
Riles was a member of the Palm
-Matthew
RUSKIN (SpeciaD
H. Davis, 68, of Route 1, died Ave. Baptist Church, past masyesterda y at his home. A re- ter of A. W. Windhor st Lodge
tired Hillsboro ugh County em· No. 185, F&AM, and Zenda
ploye, he came to Ruskin 45 Grotto. He had been a resident
years ago from Lakeland . Sur- of Tampa 21 years.
JOSEPH A. RITTER
vivors include his widow, Mrs.
A. Ritter Sr., 64, of
Joseph
brothers,
two
s;
vi
a
D
Oshen
George Davis, Lakeland and Jo- 4104 20th St., died Saturday
seph Davis, Ta~pa; two sisters, morning in a Tampa hospital.
.
M1ss Alma Dav1s, Sanford, and
Mrs. Elizabeth Bartlett San- A native of Gadsen County,
had resided in Tampa
he
Fla.,
'
ford.
Mr. Ritter is ~m1935..
since
KIRK
GLEN G.
vJVed by h1s w1dow, Mrs. L1lhe
,
.
. Glen G . K1rk, 55, of 2311 Un- B. Ritter, Tampa; one son, JolOn St., d1ed Saturday mormng seph A. Ritter Jr., Tampa. seven
at MacD1ll A1r Forc.e Base Hos- grandchi ldren; one brother, J.
p1ta!. He was a native of Rock- s. Ritter, Tampa; three half
port, Mo., and a veteran of sisters an<! one half brother in
World Wars I. and. II. He IS Chipley. Mr. Ritter had been
survived . by h1s w1dow, Mrs. in the mattress manufac turing
business in Tampa.
Stella K1rk of Tampa.
COL. EMORY J. CLOSE
Colonel Emory J. Close, U.S.
Other Deaths
Army Ret., 79, 4307 Knights
Ave., died yesterda y in Bay
On Page Five
Pines Veterans Hospital. A na- - - - - - - - - - - - tive of Buffalo, N.Y., Col. Closes
ser~ed with the Army engineer
J · MENEND EZ durmg World Wars I and II,
.
MR S • MARIA
Mrs. Mana J. Mene!ldez, 57, and retired after serving a total
RADIO-TV AWARD WINNERS
of
r
manage
2705 ~assau St., d1ed Sun- of 35 years. He had been a
general
of
and
nt
preside
vice
right),
from
(third
. George Harvey
mormng at a Tampa hos- Tampa resident for the last 10
day
Develop
Florida
the
from
awards
d
WFLA-TV, was among those who receive
She is survived by her years and was a member of the
pita!.
.
courtesy
tourist
rian Church.
ment Commission recently for creating awareness of the value of Ruwich, WTVJ, husband, Antomo Menende z; Bel Mar ofPresbyte
the America n Revotwo sons, Tony and Raul Men- the Sons
Others (from left) are Fred Shawn, WSUN, St. Petersb urg; Lee
Soon, WCVG, endez; four sisters, Mrs. Margot lution, Tampa Chapter; the EnMiami; Max Kimbrell, WGTO, Cypress Gardens; Warren Blackmand
Mrs. Julia Martmez , ciety of America n Military
l
Placeres,
Wendel
sters;
Broadca
of
tion
Associa
Florida
of
Coral Gables, representing the
Mrs. Marina Faedo and Mrs. gineers and a life member He
Jarrard , commission chairman, who present ed the plaques.
Carmen Escala; four brothers, Tavares Lodge 234, F&AM.
Jose Faedo, Alfonso Faedo, is survived by his widow, Mrs.a
Willie Faedo and Antonio Faedo Maude Harris Close, Tampa;
son, Emory H. Close, Delray
and five grandchi ldren.
Beach, Fla.; a daugh!er , Mrs.
WILLIA M L RILES
Jane Nepveux , Memphis , Tenn.;
·
·
William L. Riles, 67, of 402 E. two brothers Juell Close, TarnT. L.
Mrs.
r,
e
aught
d
a
pa;
Mrs.
r,
e
t
h
g
au
d
one
ledo;
MRS. MARJOR IE R. FORGIE
pa, and Charles Close, Mount
Tampa; three sisters, Park Ave., died Saturday mornsisters, Mrs. Lillian
Mrs. Marjorie R. Forgie, 84, Josephin e Pringle 'of Dallas; one Bowen,
ing at his home. Besides his Dora; two
and Mrs. June Crepps
1314 Rambla St., died yesterday sister ' Mrs. .Selma Sayeuh
A. D. G~ilton, De~atur, Ill.; widow, Mrs. Irene Riles, Tam- NGblett,
Mrs.
grandchi ld.
mornmg at a Tampa hospital.
Hednck, West pa, he is •survived by one son, of Miami, and one
A native of North Carolina, she New York C1ty and 12 grand- Mrs. Lor a 1 n e and
Ft.
Riles,
L.
William
Col.
Lt.
Ella
Mrs.
Labanon , Ind.
had lived in Tampa 30 years. children.
, and
Gooden, Williams port, Ind.; Belvoire, Va.; a grandson
She was a member of the Primione s1ster, Mrs. Florence Per.
UN
JOHNST
BYRON
JOHN
s
of
Survivor
veteran
A
Church.
tive Baptist
three grandchi ldren and several ace, Fort Myers.
John Byron Johnstun , 90,
of
member
and
I
War
include two daughter s, Mrs.
World
.
nephews
and
nieces
Leland D. Line, Tampa and 2808 W. Patterson Ave. d\ed
. Mrs. Mittie Wallace, Denver, Sunday morning in a
Colo.; two sons, A. F. Rowe, hospital. A native of Craig, Mo.,
Ayden, N.C. and J. L. Rowe,
Wichita, Kan.; five grandchi l- Mr. Johnstun had been a Tampa
dren and seven great-gra nd- resident for the past 16 years.
He was a member of the Peninchildren.
sular Christian Church. He Is
survived by his daughter , Mrs.
MRS. MINNIE z. HOWEL L
Mrs. Minnie Z. Howell, 70, of August Ruof Jr. of Tampa.
4204 Branch Ave., died Sunday
morning. A native of Mayo, she MRS. ESTHER R. THOMPS ON
Mrs. Esther R. Thompso n, 69,
had resided in Tampa for 25
years. Mrs. Howell is survived of 6809 N. Sterl\ng St., died
by two sons, Thomas Howell and yesterda y morning at her resiBryan Howell, both of Tampa; dence. A native of Nashville ,
one daughter , Mrs. Thomas Ful- Ind. and she had lived in Tampa
wood, Tampa; four grandchi l- for 15 years. She was a memdren; one brother, Walter Hend- ber of the Broad Street Chrisesron, Mayo; four sisters, Mrs. tian Church and the Jordan
Arretha Jackson, Mrs. Mae Tra- Chapter O.E.S. 242 Hedrick,
wick, both of Mayo; Mrs. Tim- Ind. Survivor s include her husYES, WE HAVE THE NEW
mie Trawick, Lakeland , and band, Claude Thompso n, TamMrs. Leora Abbott, Tampa. Mrs.
e
Howell was a member of the
New Orleans Baptist Church.

De ath s in the _Tam pa Are a

B. MARION REED
Funeral Homes

'PHOTO

f uner a J N Oflces

HO"''n~t;• z~~S,w~N~: fo. ";;'r 1off34 .
CHARLE S A. MALOO F
Avenue, passed away Sunday
Charles A. Maloof, 71, of
Ueicl!~ra~ft=~~c;a a'till 2 :~
2330 Beach St., died Sunday
afternoo n in a Tampa hospital. o'clock at the chapel of the F. 1T.
A native of DuBois, Pa., he had ~~o:rnatskacCXve!':e~e~lth ~~~ev~ ~~
EBaarltlsTt bCahrpur, cpasot;'!rlcloatnNg~wln?err~~~·t
been a resident of Tampaa for
h.
f In Oaklawn
the last 14 years. He was re· C5t~y.
Cemetery, Plant
be
tired mechani st of the BR&P
_ Funeral serv·
B.
JOHN
,
Hailroad of Pen':lsylv ania. Sur- JOBNSTUN
VIVOrS Include his Widow, Mrs. lees for Mr. John Byron Johnstun,
0 .~~~\Zr~~nt.;•·a 1i.!i~
Hazel C. Maloof of Tampa; fol!r ~~·h~
sons, Frank of Boston, FranCIS noon at curry's Funeral Home, 605
P~'G::
of DuBois, Samuel of North ~r.ril~DJL~ 1 .~'d~·l.hs~o~eore'ih~d
olllriate.
East, Pa., and Charles of To- sular Christian Church,atwill
Greensboro,
Interment will follow
N.C. on Friday July 5th under the
direction of the Lambeth·Troxler Fu.
neral Home. P L E A S E OMIT

Fune ral Notl

o'clock Tuesday afternoon at lhe
Bay Pines Veterans Hospital Chapel.
Bay Pines, Fla. Interment will follow in Bay Pines Cemetery. Friends
may call at Curry•a Funeral Home3
605 s. MacDill Ave.

fa~~Yet:,Ui
~ed~esS:~:n!~~~ 3r:J.U~~=l
Monday eve·
be at the funeral home

ning from. 7:00 to 9:00 o'clock.

Yes, a free set of pictures with every
roll of film developed, Kodacolor or Blac;:k
&. White--tod ay and everydiiY·
When You pick up your developed film,
you can buy one roll of Eastman film
and we will give you one roll free--today
and

everyday.

Famous Foster-Gr ant sun glasses in a large variety
of latest styles for men, women, and children. Extra
special prices for 4th of Julv Sale!
Men's, & Ladies'
21 ¢
Kiddies' Glasses
Glass.,., Reg. 1.00
Reg. 29c ••• , , , •• ,
Men's & Ladies'
Junior Teens
Glasses, Reg. 1.98
Reg. 59c ••. •• , •••
149
Clip-Over Glasses
e
Re9- 1.98 • .... • ..

44¢

INFLATABLE ALLIGATORS
Your choice of glan~ 38" alligator or
32" horse In easv to Inflate plastic.
Compare at $1.98.

Mr.

Reg, $18.95.

calante, age 78, 605 Bermuda Blvd .•
will be held Tuesday afternoon at

(FAEDO) -Funeral Mrvices for Mrs.
Marta Julia <Faedo) Menendez, 57,
of 2705 Nassau St. will be held MondaY at 4 P.M. from the A. P. Boza
RIVERSIDE CHAPEL with burial to
follow in Colon. Pallbearer s: Gerardo
Mike Nasco, Florentino
PIAceres~
Macho. Miguel Martinez~ Roberto
Canto and Oscar Ramirez. The family will be at 2324 Cbe&tnut Street.

a;d
t 1te~Jlo~k s;ri~~a;~~o;~aJrr~d.
a Rosary
01

0

Plant Ave. There wilt be
Service Monday evening at eight
o'clock. The fa mi I y r e q u est s

"PLEASE OMIT FLOWERS."
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MRS. THERESA CROWNBESS u. - Funerar
Funeral services for Mrs. Theresa P.-\RDO. MRS.
services for Mrs • .Bess H. Pardo~ 67.
Crown Fulton, 88, of 809 S. Rome
wlll be held thls
Ave.
4th
of 2305
Ave.~ . will , be held this morning
afternoon at 4 oJclock at the Jenat lO.M o clock at the B. Marion
Chapel with
Home
Funeral
nlnga
Ave.,
~lant
Reed Co .• Funeral ~ome,
Rev. Father J 0 h n A. Cavenaugh
at Platt St. Rabb1 Dav1d L. ZieCSsR pastor of Most Holy Name
lanka of Schaarat Zedek Temple o£Cathollc ChurchJ officiating, Pallbear·
ficiating, Interment wHl be in the
ers will be Tony Prieto. Blll DlllaCemetery, <?c~la.
Unit~d Hebrew
berry, Russell Romano, Domenick
Wilham
Mr.
brother,
a
is
Survlvi.ng
Traina. Hermes Fernandez and Frank
Crown, Tampa.
Blanco. Entombme nt will be in La·
Unione ItaUana Cemetery.
HAWK. MRS. PARRELL EE-Funera l

FULTON,

s~;v~~eLa~ rs. MJt!nro~:~r;!lfie b~\':fd
Tuesday morning at 10:00 o' clock
at the B. Marion Reed Co., Funeral
Home, Plant Ave. at Platt St. Rev.
0

Tnlett S. Smith, Pastor of The First
Baptist Church o! Sef!ner officiating,
Interment will be in the Fort Myers
Cemetery at 3:00 o~clock P.M. Pall·
~l~~:~o~e~~crHe~(uiY
r=r~~rrC:.8 B8
Jr., Edward Palmer and John Davi8.
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ZAYRE L·OW PRICE
DON'T

WESTINGHOUSE
MOBILAIRE FAN

Famous PERRINDIAMOND-LOURIE
GADGET BAGS

VACATION FILM PLAN
I. Pay high prices
vacation iime
{ 2. Waste
3. Waste film and processing

Westing.
Famous
all ~urpose-hoUse
2 speed, powerful fin,
mounted on sturdY
mobile ttand. Thou-

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS
1. Buy aR film end processing labels now at our low

,YOU A,RI; GUARANTEED

SUPER LfCTRIC Reg.

at Zayre low prices,
of course! Why not leave
your next roU with tiS!

).29 to

24·88

Sf'"dtry COMfrucfecl anc/ exceptiO!>."
• lr roomy! The smart, COOIYonient
war to carry and protect your valullbt. photogrephic equipment!

SAN TAN

JUST ARRIVED !

F~~E~:L

BRANDON. FLA .

ADVERTISEMENT

AFRAID OF
LIGHTNING?
No d&nKer-wtth. a U.L. master label
awroved liJhtnlnc proteetton antem
on 1our home, barn or swimmins pool.
Even Tour trees can be sa.ved. Play 1t
•ate. WhY samble? Protect 7our loved
cnea. Over 6000 homes in thts area are
• etruck bY l11htn1n11 every l'ear.
Liqhtninq Protec.tion Systl"ms

3631 S. Dale Mabry Ph .SJl-6201

e TinY.Iiiiiiti~gM-:-

oz.
Only
behind the ear
• New long life sliver oxid•
battery holds power better
in extreme temperature•
• Silicon transisto~ized
circuitry
• Efficient reception froM
any angle; nestles
comfortably behind
either ear
See us for damanstutlot
1nd for details at ZENITH
Trlpl1 Pratactian Pl1n.

LATEST 1963 STYLES
BAUSCH & LOMB RAY·BAN
AND
POLA ROID
CALAMER. OPTI

Madison

•

4 oz.
tan lot1on plastic bottle.

etc.flag. $1.2S
(Limit 1)

HOME

2.00 Siu

. PERMANENT

(Limit 1)

35MM 20 Exp. Film
With Processing
Reg. 4.00
8M M Movie Fil111
With Processing
Reg. 4.80
•isr 11-inc:h
inflatable
Florida design
-Reg. 89o
value
DOrtable

Diairon vrilf
-

East Hillsborough Ave. at
22nd St.

Reg. $1S,t5

value

Big 24·inch
folding grill

-Compar e
at $8.95

OPEN JULY 4th
10 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Big 24-inch heavv
gauge, steel Grill
wit fl completely
adjuatable v rid,
electric rotiuerie
and hoOd. compare up to $15.95.

Open Mondav thru Saturday 10 A.M. to
10 P.M.-Swn dav Noon ta 7 P.M.

Ph. 223·3441

I

GO
ECKERDrS

For aunburn

Sportsman

Opp, Eastgate Shopping Center

6olng Fishing?

FIRST!
MITCHELL OUTFIT

Bottle of 25
-Reg. 59c
<Limit 1)

your slide collection: Light·
weight, compact des•gn.

•-T AM PA ---

1

Bottle of 100
Reg. 1.35 (Limit 1)

BETTER
HEARING SERVICE
311

Famou•. DePree sun.

Aerosol
Spray

oyjewing, sorting 01' ed•tmg

-

Fabulous featherwe ight stvrofoam,
keeps food and beverages hot or
with non·drip
cold for hours pouring spout.

819 5 ·lb. bag, ail
I)UrPost olant foodreg, 69c <Limit 2)

B•.g, brilliant illuminoti
u 'tfon
for all yovr slides I ~ '.. or

STOWERS

PICNIC JUG
Value

SUN GLASSES

t~or~~U~

BIG 1-GALLON

2.98

PHOTO FINISHING

Previewerlll

39.9

ZA YRE LOW PRICED

198

PH . 68Cl-12ll

6.95

8" FAN

ARGUS

88
11 •

Model Al03 stationary fan
._reg. $14.95.

I, Fresh film processing at Iowen price.
2. A properly working camera.
3. Perfectly proc:essed vacotioft pic:....es wafliag yow

We're proud of our
fast, high quality

e

GE 10,
FAN .

Bring your camera. Wo'U mue - • it's A·OK
before you leave.
3. Return unused film and labels f~ 1 fvft rofM.

~~':~o~~~i-xfJ~ier Ci!~~ an~inR~~:
eell Palmer.

" DICK"" STOWERS

2688

sands sold at $49.95.

ZAYRE LOW PRICE

R. A

2'.'

4.95
Value

• All this, yet its' hardly larger
than a pack of cigarette s

o'clock at the Jennings Funeral' Home
Chapel with Mr. Richard Chamnesl!l,
pastor or Broad Street Christian
Church~ officiati~f" Interment will be
0
mjl!~~:

~aug:!~:~,

Full 60 ft. pla1tic garden hose In
red or yellow with brass fittin~1·

• Simple lever advances film,
unlocks shutter release
• Built-in pop-up flash

=T=B:':O':'MP::::SC:O':'N:.:,:OM:::R:':S::-.'-::E;O:SO;T::H::E;O;B;:-:R::-.-_--:F;;;:u::-neral services !or Mrs. Esther R.
Thomp&on, 69, o£ 6809 N. Sterling
wUJ be held Tuesday afternoon at 2

fuede

GARDEN HOSE

• Instant drop.in loading
• No knobs to turn, dials to set

return.

-------------ESCALANTE. MRS. ANGELTNA-FU·
neral services for Mrs. Angelina Es- MENENDEZ, MRS. MARIA JULIA

99'

Complete outfit
Includes c a m·
• r a, batteries.
f I a s h alfach·
men t, f I ash
bulbs, carrying
strap and film.

:Z.

George E.
serviees !or
74, 3306 San Luis, resident of Tampa
for 10 years, passed away In a local MALOOF, CHARLES A.-Funera l servhospital, will be held Wednesday
ices for Mr. Charles A. Maloof. 71,
of 2330 Beach Street, who passed
afternoon at 2:00 P.M . at Marslcano
away Sunday afternoon in a local
Funeral Home, 4040 Henderson Blvd.
Rev. Ralph Fisher will officiate. In·
hospital, will be announced later by
terment will follow at Garden of
the C. E. Prevatt Funeral Home,
Memories.
3419 Nebraska Avenue.

AIR MATTRESS
Compar e
This Price

priee.

Funeral
CULBREATH, GEORGE E.Culbreath,

6-FT. PLASTIC

Absalutelv first quality-c omplete
with built-in plllaw. Easv to inflate.

INSTAMATIC 100

FLOWERS.
CLOSE, COL. EMORY J. - Funeral - - - - - - - - - - - - - servlces for Col. Emory J. Close,
10:00 KING, AL'riE J . - Funeral 111ervices
U.S. Army Ret. will be heldat atCurry's
for Mr. Altle J. King, age 69, 204
o•ctock Tuesday morning
N. Beverly Ave. will be held at 1:30
Funeral Holl)e. 605 S. MacDUI Ave,
The Reverend John W. Largent, Jr.
Pastor of the BelMar Presbyteri an
Church, wlll oUiclate. Interment wUl

FREE FILM PRINTS
2-FOR-1
EASTMAN FILM

KODAK

:fO::oX"

eCeS

SPECIAL 4th of JULY
SALE PRICES GOOD
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

1

1~'

21.3

#300 Mitchell spin-1 899
ning outfit-op en-face
•
reel and 6 ft. rod.
$24.95 list,

SPINNING OUTFIT
Complete s p I n n I n g
outfit-op en-face reel
and 6-ft. rod. $24.95
list.

89.9

2~8 #306 MITCHELL OuHit

59C

Heavy duty reel and 2 8 9 9
•
#2652 Garcia 9 ft,
rod, $5 6.90 list.

RS
9~' FISHING LEADE

6~8

9'.

Famous Magic Snell
with snap and swivel.
lax of 12-reg. $2.QO.

Famous Abu Reflex-

re<J• 75c.

79¢

10
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Campus Forum
indicative of fraternity prestige "on the
wane," or is it indicative of needed self-reform? Call it spreading sophistication, increasing intellectual seriousness, if you will.
Like it or dislike it, but the facts remainfraternities are becoming more responsible.
Even though the All-University Approach
may be producing results, it is preposter·
ous to assume that the Approach will result in an absolute homogeneity of ideas
and interests (indeed , is this desirable?) .
Rather, a diversificatlon of interests througb
multiple associations is quite desirable.
With this in mind , let us note the facts that
national fraternities exist and are advan·
tageous partly because :
1. Membership in national fraternities is
optional-no one is compelled to join. Fraternities are there for those who desire
them.
2. Nationals offer various spectator and
participant events for independents as well
as for themselves. These events are often
financed by fraternities in cases where the
university itself is unable to finance such
act)vities.
3. Fraternities provide innumerable services to the university as well as to the
community in areas where more than financial support is needed (e.g., at FSU a blind
student has been virtually adopted by a
sorority chapter whose members read daily
to the student at their own time and expense>.
4. The tremendous organization and mobility which characterizes national fraternities allow them to carry out activities of
a nature which would be almost i mposs ible
if attempted by an independent student
body at large (e.g., the decorated floats,
buildings, etc. which contribute greatly toward making many homecomings a success>.
5. The fraternity system stresses scholarship in addition to sociability. It is a Tecognized fact on many college campuses today
that the fraternities vie for the sc holastic
a verage.
6. National fraternity affiliation insures
the permanence of a group and provides an
alumni association with which an individual
may participate after his college career is
completed. This is perhaps one of the most
important benefits offered by national
membership.
In brief, the University of South Florida
can ill afford not to affiliate na tionally. For
as this institution matures and the trademark of a new university with yet-to-beestablished traditions fades, it will need
something additional to attract the many
college-bound students. In lieu of i ntercollegiate sports is it not feasible that national
fraternities may provide this attraction?
Sincerely,
MARY TAYLOR

Sandburg
Pe·r formance

'A True Success'

-(USF l'holo)

EDITOR AND REPORTER CHECK FACTS
Emmett Peter Jr., Editor of the Leesburg Commercia 1, goes over some
documented proof to back up his charges against the Johns Committee. Checking
the documents with Peter is Jack Nease, reporter for the St. Petersburg Times.
The Leesburg editor addressed an open meeting of the USF chapter of the AAUP
last week.

ADDRESSES AAUP CHAPTER

Editor Tells USF Audience
Johns Committee Frustrated
A longtime Florida newspaperman and constant critic of the J o h n s Committee told a USF audience last week, "The Senator (Charley Johns) and his colleagues see great evils: communism, homosexuality, godlessness, and so on."
Emmett Peter Jr., editor
of the Leesburg Commercial
and associate editor of
"Quill Magazine," national
journalism monthly, spoke
to an open meeting of the
Nearly all the reactions for Carl Sandburg's apUSF chapter of the :AA_DP
.
on "Last Stand of Puntamsm,
pearance last we~k were favorable: Five persons were
usA."
Peter said the committee asked three questions each concermng the program.
Donald Meiser, choral teacher at Sebring High
finds itself "frustrated in their
pursuit of such sin and subver- School replied that he had never seen Sandburg in
~io~. Their foes are such known person' before and "I was _________ ___:::___

Reactions Are Favorable
To Sandburg Appearan ce

•
'
.
mfidels as college professors,
and also any law or court de- vert Impressed; a rea 1
cision which contains safeguards thrill." He added, "I was
I• ~es
against the summary treatment i m pres s e d especially by the
"
of minorities, however 'sinful' beautiful combin ations of words,
ALL WEEK
ideas, and humor. He acts as
they may be."
though he really likes people ... Elements of Modern Art, Univ. Gal·
"Hunting License"
1
u. c:YA~~· and Exhibits comm., "The
Peter also said, "Floridians of a gracious man."
Mural Painters:• Gallery Lol!Dge uc.
My
Surpassed
good will everywhere h~d rea- "Far
5:25 p.!~~~~iaf,!l1:Tvi}~n!~ct6B.
son to hope that the legtslat~;~re Expectations"
. . 9:00 p.m.-Residence Hall Col!Dcil, Rl's
. .
would not renew the huntmg
~an_cy ~r1ffm, a USF JUntor OU1ce Alpha.
license of this police force
TUESDAY, JULY 2, 1003
which parades as an investigat- maJonng m art, had never seen
TAT;
Concert,
p.m.-Student
Sandburg 1·n pex·son before and 1:25
·
UC221; Windjam·
Llle Fell.,
Christian
comm1·ttee. When s enat or . ..
mg
Charley Johns made his emo- sa1d, He far surpassed my ex- 5 mers-Sa!Jing Club, UC223.
tiona! plea last month in the pectations .•.. I _lik_ed his arro- :~~ ¥:J.::-Restdence Hall-Alpha west
p.m.-Collegiate ClvineUes, TBA.
senate chambers he offered to gance and his digmty, the way 5:30
7
step aside if only the committee he expressed hims~lf. It was a '~e~d~..;diAiJ~ili~200; Trt·SIS, UC226;
could continue its work. It was beautiful and movmg program. 7:30 p.m. - Cieo, UC264-5; Paid~ia,
UC221.
generally understood in legisla- lie is a great poet and a great
WEDNESDAY, JULY 3; 1963
·
tive circles-and I mean at t h e man, an d I was ext remeI Y tm- 1:2S--Christian Science org., UC215;
top of the legislature-that this pressed by his relationship with u.s.F. Radio Club. UC2,22; Young
would happen. Well, you've his wife while he was on stage. B~f.:~cra&22f_C2~~.;!~~tts,td.stuc~~~~
'
seen the papers; Senator Johns I thought he was very 'young'." uctos:
Comm., Be·
is back, and we may be reason- R. J. Welz, a USF senior rna- 4:4q p.m,.-U.!==. Lessons
1 8
ably sure of another term for joring in English answered that s:f5"~~~~~'1~ep ~~ ~ i a m council,
.
Mr. Strickland and for Mark this was his first opportunity to 8 .UC214.
Hawes, legal counsel for the see Sandburg in person and he ·~.f.·'BC2fs~uncu of Fraternal Soc•e·
THURSDAY, .JULY 4, 1963
"surpassed my expectations. I
committee.
Independence Day-Bollday
Peter noted a sign of hope, was extremely touched by his
SUNDAY, JULY 7._1963
however. "The Johns Commit- farewell address and I enjoyed .
tee is giving us trouble, and his reading of some of the 6.30 p.m.- Wesley Foundation, UC226.
SPECIAL NOTICES
thanks to the generosity of t!he poems, especially his poems
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current legislature, it Will be -about Jove."
state-wide
STAFF-Effective
classUJcauon system for University
with us a wh i1e 1onger. BU t Wh a t "A Little Disappointed"
0
Pat Gandy, another senior ~~~ ~fi~slti~a1?;n;chi~~~e~c~3~;~ tf:.i
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a~?out the future?
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will
classifications
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Research FaculTeaching
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Dad~y ~nd Grandpa have ceased he read his poetry. He had a STAFF DIRECTORY c B A N G E s
from Militza Arcibu·
convmcmg anybody but them- humanistic quality about him, LISTED-Change
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selves. They are afraid of ideas.
Clay, 10605 Carrollwood Drive,
Att ends M eet Jack
They are saymg to the young M•11
932-817I; Janice Duncan, 988·6634; Jo·
I er
people· 'We don't have faith in
George H. Miller, director of ~!~-~~'t"~v~&;~: ~~~f!i?' ~D ~~;
you. w·e need to hold you by the
hand and lc!ad you in safe and the Work-Study Program, has Ruth Fry, AD 2002; Pamela 1 Harrison,
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groups.

Dally Schedule
And NOt
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Wife Recalls

"I LIKE TO SEE WOMEN ENTERING A CAREER"
1\lrs. Sandburg seems to be pleased that Kay Keating, Campus Edition staff
writer, plans to go into journalism. Mrs. Sandburg made the comment that more
women should plan a career for themselves.

•

On behaU of the University and the entire community, the staff of Southern Accent would like to take this opportunity to
thank all the people involved in making "An
Evening with Carl Sandburg" a true success.
Especially we thank Dr. Alma Sarett,
longtime friend of the Sandburgs, without
whom the event would not have been possible. Dr. Sarett took it upon herself to
usher the delightful old couple through their
hectic two-day stay.
The faculty of the Fine Arts division
under the direction of Dr. A. A. Beecher
is to be congratulated, also, for their part
in co-sponsoring this fine example of art.
Who can yet accuse the Student Association of uselessness after observing the dynamic part they took in this presentation?
Lee Lombardia and Charlie Caspar devoted
- much of their time to correspondence with
the grand old poet before his arrival, and
much more time in arranging and coordinating the visit while they were here.
But, most of all, we thank the wonderful people who overflowed the theatre to
hear Sandburg perform. It was a wonderful
thing to see so many people congregate just
to hear a poet speak.
R. 0,

Hayward Replies
To Hardaway Letter
To the editor :
In Mr. Hardaway's defense of the All·
University Approach he issued a challenge
which I accept, feeling certain that others
would like to have the opportunity the
Library Director has given me to answer
him.
The All-University Approach? A social
approach? Are we who do not conceive of
it as this, or anything else for that matter,
therefore anti-social and selfish ? Hardly.
Many of us, I am sure, would agree with
Mr. Hardaway that unselfishness is virtuous
and that every academician is responsible
to his students; but are we going to clothe
these desirable aims under the guise of the
All-University Approach? Was not social
consciousness here with us before this University or country was founded? If we are
going to equate social consciousness with
the "Approach" then might we not also include the belief in motherhood, the sanctity
of marriage, and the Golden' Rule, too?
Some think that the only All-University
Approach is the four-lane highway leading
to and from the University . Some others,
perhaps using the "Approach" as a justification, seemingly abuse it by informing
the entire faculty at University expense of
their pet peeves~ when a letter to the editor
or to department chairmen would suffice.
Perhaps Mr. Hardaway feels personally of·
fended because I also took issue with the
All-University Book. As chairman of the
committee that selects the "Book," it is
understandable that he would be interested
in what others think of it.
I must admit that unless the "Approach"
is defined in more concrete terms so that
it represents something, it seems moot to
wonder whether it should be continued. At
present it seems to suggest everything or
nothing, depending on one's point of view.
To me, the motto "Accent on Learning," and
what it symbolizes to both stude-n ts and
staff, is worthy of perpetuation . However
the phrase "All-University Approach" and
what it stands for (?) are not of comparable
stature. Some may choose to proselytize it
as if it were an end-all, a Sacred Cow, or
shall we say bull; but as for me, I choose
to worship something else.
Sincerely,
STANLEY D. HAYWARD

Students· Clear Up

Thought on Muse Note
Dear Fellow Students :
We are writing this letter in the hopes of
clearing up the thinking of a certain student
who seems to think that there is a difference between the fraternities and the
Avant Guarde society. We would like to
clear up his thought on this subject by
pointing out a few of the many apparent
similarities in the two societies. <Ho-hurn)
The first and most obvious similarity is
the mode of dress. Both societies do.
Second, both the fraternity and Avant
Guarde members find themselves under
pressure.
Third , everyone who graduates from col•
lege gets a degree.
Fourth, the society that parties together
stays together.
Fifth, members of both societies like
music.
Sixth, we all have freedom of worship
in America (guaranteed by the Supreme
Court).
Seventh, neither fraternities nor the
Avant Guarde put up a front. Don't get us
wrong.
In closing we would once again like to
stress that we hope the above examples
clear up a certain student's thinking. <Hohum )
Rather sincerely,

Coed Says'Yes' To

FGJ AND JCB

National Fraternities
Letter to the Editor;
In last week's editorial (sayin& "no" to
national fraternities) the reader was challenged to compose a list of "pros" longer
than the editor's list of "cons." Granted
that certain problems exis t in relation to
national fraternities, any evaluation should
be attempted relative only to responsible
"cons." On that basis, his list is considerably shortened.
His article is noticeably inconsistent with
respect to the evils that exist in national
fraternities and the eUorts of these frater·
nities to correct these evils themselves as
being representative of the new movement
(the movement away from national frater·
nities l. As a result, I cannot help wonder·
ing whether the editor considers the efforts
of, let us say, the Negroes at attempting
reform through our constitutional system
as evidence of the impeding decadence of
that constitutional system. Self-correction
through established patterns can hardly be
considered as lack of confidence in (or a
trend away from) those patterns. Is the replacment of "Hell Week" by "Help Week"

--------- ----.I
400 Teachers
Enroll in 111·8

Some 400 school teachers are
studying at USF this summer,
most of them elementary teachers. D ean Jean Battle of the
College of Education said that
the majority are here to extend
their certificates.
Many of these teachers are
from other states and are working to fulfill the requirements
to complete certification in the
state of Florida.
In this state teachers with
their bachelor's degree must
complete an additional six hours
of credit every five years to
retain certification. Most are
graduate students and prefer
graduate l evel courses. Many
are working on their master's
degrees. Popular among the
courses are Elementary Education, Biology, Aero-Space Science and Music.
When asked if the dean believed that courses taken to extend certificates should be
limited to that person's teaching
specialty, he replied that any
course helpful to the teacher
would be appropria te. "A wellrounded cultured person makes
a better teacher," added the
dean .

I

Muse Receives Le·t ter
On Recent Comparison
Dear Don,
I found your letter proving no difference
between members of fraternities and members of the Avant Guarde group most convincing. The analysis was penetrating and
the evidence, overwhelming. You might be
interested that, in support of your argumen t, up-to-date experts have recently reported that, according to their latest findings, both the fraternity people and the
Avant Guarders breathe, have two arms and
legs, often eat lunch in public, have a decided amount of liver bile, and are shamelessly attracted by the gravitational field of
the earth. Startling similarities of this nature are being discovered continually, and
the picture is ever changing, but I thought
you would appreciate these more recent de·
velopments as soon as they were made
public.
Admiringly,
BOB ASHFORD

Little Man on Campus

it was felt that in the wide exBy MARJORIE FISKE
Students back on campus for panse of the Mall, a place t o
the first time since last summer rest, visit, discuss and study towill note many changes in the gether was needed.
The parking areas in the fu physical appearance of the
ture will have shade trees
campus.
_T~e landscapi~g . of the Ad· benches, t r ash receptacles i~
mm1strahon Bwldmg sets a the islands and be screened by
high tone for the remainder of shrubbery.
Additional ideas include pracl~e campus. The sound of runnm~ water, blue pools of water tical landscaping plans for the
outlined by squares of green dormitories which would prograss and pebble~ walks, a~d vide private conversation areas,
the green of trop~cal J?lants I.n terraces and swimming pools,
~he patw Cfeate a qulet_ oasis and for the Physical Educational
m the heart of the bwlding. Area shelters and seats for
Her~ students pause to. study, spect~tors.
.
med1tate, or perhaps JUSt to
In the past! l~ndscapm~ ~as
enjoy the serenity of the atbee_n on a bulld1~g to bm~din_g
mosphere.
Visitors to the Administra- bas~s. Carver sa1d that 1t JS
tion Building are greeted by the1r hope to dra'Y· up a master
quiet reflection pools, the gold pla~ fo~ landscap1~g the whole
of day Jillies in full bloom, beds Umv~rsity. He .sal~ that progof caladiums of varying shades res~ m landscapmg 1s hampered
of pink which complement the by ~~~dequat~ funds, and an mmosaic under which they grow. suf~lCJent ma_u~tenance c~ew to
Philodendron, Azaleas, Llllies, mamtam add1honal plantings.
iVY and Paurotis Palms are
among the shrubs which combine to create a tropical setting
which seems to be an integral
part of the architecture. The
outside atmosphere is brought
inside the building by the use
of palms inside.
According to C!lrtis Carver.
Grounds Superintendent, the
landscaping of the building was
The University Library has
planned by the architects and
recently received one of the
the grounds are maint ained by mos
t comprehensive Russian
a crew of 15 men working full collections
in the South. Literat·y
time.
books written in the Russian
Stately Palm trees, beds of language
are now available in
azaleas and coxcomb and an the stacks of the library.
expanse of green grass mark
A collection of 4 ,045 books
the main entrance to the University of South Florida, but was purchased by the library for
someday, according to Roxy the undergraduate and proposed
Neal of the Physical Plant D i- graduate programs in Russian.
vision of the University, the The State Board of Control apboundaries of this 1700 acre proved the purchase from an incampus will be lined with ap- dividual collector, Robert Crane,
propriate flowering trees and for this program.
Rodger Lewis, who is processshrubs. The streets of the campus will also be lined with col- ing the books, stated it would
orful flowering trees which will be a full two years before all
add color and help to integrate the collection is available for
the streets with the surround- general circulation.
ing ar ea. Appropriate landscapThe unique feature of t h i s
ing for each campus entrance collection is the lack of quantity.
e
th
will mark the campus of
The Soviet Union p u b 1 i s h e s
future. Also, streets will be enough books to fulfill the needs
well laid out, named, numbered of their country, but only a
and well marked.
small number for export, Gerard
Another idea projected for McCabe, acquisitions librarian,
the future is an information explained.
center near the main entrance
More than 50 per cent of the
with parking area, benches, and books are dated prior to World
appropriate landscaping which War I and the Russian Revoluwould provide shade and screen- tion. McCabe said that the preing from the street.
revolutionary volumes are exIn the Mall, bounded by the t remely scarce and hard to obA d m in is t r at i o n Building, t a in. The remainder are imLibrary, U n i v e r sit y Center, prints since World War II. The
Theater, Chemistry Building, librarian added that the USF
and Life Science Building, ad- librar y was fortunate to be able
ditional sidewalks have already to obtain this collection since so
been contracted for. According many of the titles are not availto Neal, it is hoped that little able elsewhere.
shadyd rest areas
landscaped,
The collection is comprised
·
h
· h b
screemng mainly of literary and history
enc es an
w1t
shrubs. and perhaps rocks and volumes. There are also issues
running water might be created on other academic interests. Meat appropriate places in the Cabe stated that the .library
d f. t
b ·
b k
Mall.
Carver said that the students 00 s are em~ processe Irs
come first on campus and that because they Will be of greatest
• value to students.

I

Russian
Collection
Available

CFS To Hang Club Plaques
The Council of Fraternal
Societies recently revealed
plans to hang plaques of
campus fraternal society em·
blems in the UC cafeteria .
President of CFS, Frank
Hancock, said that each society will make its own
p laque according t o CFS
standards and present it to
the council for hanging during the first week in Septem·
ber. "We hope to have them
for both sides of the cafeteria," Frank added, " but as
of now we've only requested
plaques for one side."
Robert Hess and Ronald
Willis noticed the idea while
visiting the Florida State
campus and decided to pro-

pose a similar idea to the
CFS . The council liked it
and requested that each society make their emblem out
of wood with a maximum
four-foot by four-foot size.
"Personally," Fr ank added,
"I think that plaques will
contribute color and a more.
collegiate atmosphere to our
dining areas." The CFS reserves the right to reject any
sub-standard plaque.
Soc i e t i e s contributing
plaques will be: Arete, Cieo,
Enotas, Epelta and Talos for
the male organizations and
Delphi, Fia, Fides, Ethelon•
tes, Paideia, Siges and TriSis for the female societies.
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LIBRARIAN CHECKS NEW COLLECTION
Gerard McCabe, acquisition librarian, goes over
one of the books in the new Russian collection, re·
cently acquired by USF .. The collection is said to be
one of the most complete in the South.

Cocktail$ Served

Card~
Mon ..Sat. 5·12; Sllll. 11·10:30 p.m.

AU Major Credit

BERN'S
STEAK HOUSE
120a South Howard
Phone 253-9302. :152-38U
4 Blb. N. Bushore Roul Hotel

-AP Wirephoto

SEARCH FOR VICTIMS
Fargo, N.D., firemen move toward capsized boat in Red River, at right, in
hopes of finding a boy and man drowned when craft overturned near a small dam To Place a Want Ad. Ph. 223-4911
in turbulent river.

_I

-AP Wirephoto

PASSENGER TRAIN
This is an aerial view of the wreckage near Kenosha, Wis., after a Milwaukee Road passenger train,
right, smashed into a standing frefght train, left. At least 30 passengers wer~ injured.

(A) E~elulive new Air DoiW tuljuau tti1' fiow mors effiei,lmtly. (B)
New HCJMfttt&r·blofDM" deli11BrB hig,lMJelocity Gi1' fio'l!' iOith.lUs
noise. (C) M ru&i-Fin cooling coils provide increcued eoolmg swrfru;e.

Ask JOur dealer about these other Chryaler-englDee:red feattn'es•

s. the exelalllve Weather Seal that ends the need to remova or cover
your air eonditioner in winter; a. the exclusive decorator 11anet
that leta you va17 the front to blend with your room ~r; a. the
full width weatbeMlght blilkhe8d that absorbs IIOIIDdaaHproteeta
parta; 4. the styrofoam IDJulated bue pan that eliminates air con·
ditioningdrlp and prewentaruet;

- AP

Wlre phot~

More reach with this one!

Sweetheart

Miss Mary Jane Walker, of
New Bedford, Mass., was presented Friday night as the na•
tional sweetheart of Sigma
Chi. She is a senior at Michigan State Ur;tiversity.

-AP Wirephoto

THRESHER SEARCH
Crewmen aboard the USS Fort Snelling watch the fifth Russian fish,ng vessel to disregard a Navy request
to stay clear of the search area.
ESTABLISH QUICK CONTACTS
with ready buyers, rente rs, sell ers

a TRIBUNE-TIMES WANT AD

- AP Wlrephote

NEW MISS GEORGIA
Nancy Middleton of Macon, crowned Saturday
night as Miss Georgia for 1963, receives admiring
glancd f:r:om h er mother (R) and the r etiring beauty
queen (L).

Ph. 22 3-4911

·~:;:;;;::-;:::·-~-iiORNiii[SOM:iNi:---1

- AP Wirephoto
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Heads University Women

Dr. Blanche Hinman Dow of
Cottey College, was elected to
a four-year term as president
of 54,000-member American
Association of U n I v e r s l t y
Women.

tells JOU all ~ nMd to CtlftSidtt

CHRYSLER

TO SPEND AS YOU WISH

SECOND PRIZE: s200 ~~sH! THIRD PRIZE: s100 ~~sH!
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ALL. EXPENSES .PAID!
PLUS $100 CASH BONUS
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Ju!d Name Tro
exclu~ive Nmv B·Pack Carrier

Here's your chance fo win a wonderful Tropical Holiday I
EASY TO ENTER: Just give us a name for Tropical's
exclusive new plastic six-pack carrier - the handiest
carrier ever invented! Buy a six-pack of Tropical
Ale today. See for yourse lf how handy the new strip·
carrie r is. See how it holds cans almost like magic.'
No carton to struggle with, cans snap right out!
Read easy entry rules, then fill in e ntry blank below
and mail to.TROPICAL HOLIDAY CONTEST, P. 0. Box
1571, Tampa • •• YOU may win a Tropical Holiday

••• And meanwhile, take a holiday from ordina
beers- Tropical Ale outflavors any beerl
LIVE LIKE A KJNG at a top-rated Hotel in Nassaul
Seven days and six nights. All expenses include
room for two, two meals a day, plus round-trip
travel by oir from Tampa, Florida to Nassau."' PLUS
- $100 CASH TO SPEND AS YOU WISH.
• Fiut place winners moy choose cash equivalent if they dosir•.

FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE RULES:

TROPICA\.

~OliDAY

COI-llESl

o sOX 1571

~AMPA. flOlliD/r.

I Holiday Contest to name
• the Troprca
•
My entry tn
• ·x-pack ca rrier lSI
. I •!e's new p\asbc Sl
Trop1co "
.
•

I
I
I
I
I
I

for the nome of Tropical A e's new plastic ai)\-pock carrier.
2. You may enter os many 1imes as you. wish, b ut e a ch entry must be
moiled 5~p orotely, ond each must be a ccompanied by t he w ord 11TAOP·

I

3. Moil your enlry to Tropical Holiday Contest, P. 0. Box 1571, Tampa,
fl orid e1.
.4. Prizes w ill be awarded on the basis of originality and aptness. lletl•

KHRUSHCHEV
Nikita Khrushchev, center, jokes with Polish
Communist Party boss Wladislaw Gomulka, at 70th
birthday party for Walter Ulbricht, right, East Ger·
man Communist leader.
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IONt:_

STAl t t - -

.upA f lORIDA

lORIDA IIRtWEit'f, 'f,..,,

'

.

I CAL'" lettered in simple block lett~rs on o plain piece of paper;

'
''I

NAME·- - - - - - - - - - - - -

- AP Wirephoto

T. On ~ntry form or on a r,iece of b lank paper g ive us your Juggestton

•

sion of t he jud ges w iJI he finol.

I
I

5. Only one Tropical Hol_iday will b& awarded to a family, All winners
will be nolified by mail. list of winners w ill be available to thos& send·

\

6. The contest is open to all persons, except minors, w herever prohibited

'
'
I

1
I

ing a self-addressed 5c e nvelope.

by law, and except holders of florida S tate Beverage licenses. Persons ,..,..,~:;::%;;\!::§;;-'
employed by International Breweries, Inc., their advertising agency, a nd ·:·
members of their families, are not eligible.
·
7. Liabi lity for Federal, Stote, or other foxes i mposed qn prizes is t he
sole responsibility of the winners. Contestonts entry in thi ~o contest con·
stitute$ a cce ptance of all rules. All entries bf!:come the property of Inter•
national Breweries, Jnc. None will be returned.
'

8. In th" even~ of cluplicotos, or ties, !he entry with the earliut postmark
will be judged the winner.

Take a Holiday from ordinary beersTROPICAl ALE outllavors any beer I

NEW!
Tropical·AJe
Now In New

E-Z-OPEN .
Aluminum
Top Cans!
...

